
AGENDA FOR TOWN MEETING 
 
Parks and Rec office, Griffin Road

Thursday, June 29, 2023  |  2:30 pm

Schedule Changes
 Y We will present a new schdule that reflects our current court usage that will 

hopefully remain constant for the next few months 
New Schedule is approved and the town will post it at the courts

 Y Court costing for the month of May which was originally $2944 
The Town has graciously allowed the actual court usage that we tracked for the 
month of May as it was our first month with a trial schedule to be only charged at a 
cost of $848.oo

 Y Rain outs or weather cancellations 
Only need to be submited 1/week and only for 1/2 or full days so if it is cancelled for 
1 hour it will be recorded as 1/2 day.

Court maintenance
 Y Court maintenance was confirmed by Nancy for the beginning of July 

Courts will be powerwashed week of July 10 and they will give notice

 Y timing of other court repairs? 
They have been in talks with Tomko re the court repairs. No timing as yet

Parking issue
 Y Members have been mostly parking far up to the designated parking area and we 

appreciated the kudos for doing so. 
We can now park on the South side of the road in front of the tennis courts and the 
pickleball courts except where the no parking signs are. NO parking on the north side 
by the residents. NO U-Turns on the first intersection at Baird as it is a blind corner.

•	 Use of RCMP parking lot? or Frank Wills? 
No, RCMP is Federal land, Frank wills owns the parking at their location

Tennis Courts
 Y A sound barrier will be up on the north side of the tennis courts in about 3 weeks.

 Y low usage for tennis players so would we be able to play on the other courts (east 
court) if no one is there or possibly until 1 pm. after the sound barrie is up? 
NO on all accounts. They have put a sign on the fence indicating that NO outside 
pickleball nets are to be used on the tennis courts. Only existing town nets.


